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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1889.

SPIRIT OF.THE TIMES,

$
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH ! NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ! We are showing a full assortment

19m. 55s. In the fourth bout, Graxo- 
Roman, Roeber won in 14m. 5a. The 
men tossed for choice in the fifth bout, 
and the Jap won. He selected cateh-as- 
catch-can, and won it in 8m. 10s., thus 
winning the match.

BOARD OF HKALTH.

Whnl in Being Done to Stnmi> Ont the 
Scarlet Fever Epidemic.

j While the dread epidemic, scarlet 
fever—for it is a dread disease—still has 
a strong grip on certain portions of our 

Meetings „m be held Freemason,’ < Uy the new protective and pmhiMtive

(iermain street, during the month of Mareh, at regulations of the Board of Health are 
a o’clock in the evening, as follows : likely to be quite as successful nytamp-
Friday. 1st—Albion Lodge, No. l. ing out this disease, as was anticipated.

Rural Arch , Of course in all matters of public régula- 
c,lft^ter tion there must lie a corresponding

Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. i acceptance of, or submission to, such
Wednesday, 13lh-Encnropment of St. John, K.T. regniatlons> jn order to secure tlie liene-

»t of their fun effect. A tan.
Thursday. 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10. reporter

-—•----- ----- of the Saint John Board of Health

LOCAL MATTERS. PAIN ----- OF------Rowing.
TF.KMKR AND GAUDAUR TO ROW.

Harbour Revenues. i
For the Latest Telegraphic 

Nnvs look on the First Page. Bags, Satchels and ValisesFrom RHEUMATISM, and NEURAL
GIA, when

manning german
REMEDY

On Saturday last John Tecmcr of 
McKeesport, Pa., issued a challenge 

ng to row a series of races, three, 
and five miles, against any oarsman 

Gaudaur preferred, for $500 
Monday afternoon 

backer of Gaudaur,
Revenues receivable from the Wharfage, 

Top-Wharfage and Slippage
at the North and South Market Wharves and

as* Mi&i
Slip, on the Eastern side of the harbour.

Terms and conditions according to specifications 
to be seen at the office of the Common Clerk. Not 
bound toexcept^he^h^or^tend^^

Chairman of Harbour Committee 
of the Common Council. 

St. John, N. B., March 25,1889.______________

fmasonic engagements. 
March. 18M.

Coming; Event*.

The Rev. Mr. Bottcrill will address 
meeting in the hall of Valley Division 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

If yon wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

offert

in the world, 
a side each race 
Mr. J. A. St. John, 
telegraphed Teemeras follows:

Boston, March 25.—John Teemer 
McKeesport, Pa.: On behalf of Gaudaur, 
I accept your challenge, provided you 
make the distances two, three and four 
miles, we to name the first course, you 
'the second, and toss for choice of third. 
If satisfactory meet me at office of rm- 
cinnati Enquirer at noon of Friday lb 
inst. J. A. St. J

!

in extra nice finished goods, and 
at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines,

GLADSTONE VALISES, 

EXPANDING VALISES,

CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 

TELESCOPE CASES,
TRUNKS in great variety.

Price 50will most surely cure yon. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors, 

llO Prince Wm. Street.CUTCH.
at the officecalled JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGJust Received,

10 Bales Cutch,
For Sale Low,

T. B. Barker & Sons.

NOTICE.MEETING TONIGHT.
The friends and supporters of Geo. A. 

Barker will meet tonight in Berryman’s 
hall.

this morning, and was gratified to learn 
there, that the medical men generally 
were complying with the regulations and 
reporting all cases of scarlet rash and 
other infections or contagious diseases 
that come under their observation. It 

believed too that the citizens them
selves, especially those in infected houses 
are now alive to the importance of taking 
precautions against being mediums of 
transmission of disease or of communi
cating it to others. That this 

! sense of individual precaution should 
exist, goes without saying liecause while 
the Board of Health, by placing a notice
on the house wherein any one is ill with opinion
scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc., succeeds in AN Exousn opinion.
preventing people from goinç into such Being thankful for small mercies I 
houses, as well as by warning the in- ,ad hear that O’Connor made a race 
period of danger; it, as” Board, has not show of Jacob Gaudaur m their sculling 
yet undertaken to prevent the healthy match in Oakland Creek, which you 
inmates from coming out and attending cross on the way from ’Frisco to Europe 
to their business from day to day. The through Benicia, birthplace of John Car
following table of the number of cases me, Heenan, and not so far off the lit- 
reported for the past five months tle hill.side township where California 
would seem to indicate that the cases of „0]d wa8 flr9t discovered. The whole 
scarlet fever.in this city have lessened gjlow wa8 a dreadful mistake, one that 

: very materially. The number of cases qyfte put me out of conceit with the 
reported in Canadian. After all we were told
November was #u —candidly I believe all the lot, too—of
December (l 64 O’Connor’s extreme straightness, and his
January Jj! not being as other scullers are, it was a
Februhry „ ™ -blow lo find him deliberately embarking
March to date . in the kid or snide match branch ofbus-
This table shows a ,verv gratifying re- jnegg wjth—for partner or opponent, 
duction. , . , which is much alxmt the same

Under the new regulations the burial thing_a performer who could not 
permits must be procured m every case hold a 100 to 1 chance. Exhibi- 
of death no matter from what cause—and _ :#■ oa

SSSS ëSsESSiSÊS
ffrc?1.t 0rffiîlîficate fr0m the Board °f hibition contests, foisted on the public 
Health officers. as genuine trials. That O’Connor should

strop to hippodrome with Gaudaur low
ered him greatly in the estimation of the 
British public who care about boat
racing. It has wiped out much of the 
pleasures of anticipation of his meeting 
Searle. For, if he will hippodrome with 
Gaudaur if only in bogus match-making 
—though he may race straight enough- 
why should he not listen to the silvery 
or otherwise metalic voice of Mr. Arrange
ment in Australia? O’Connor stock has 
gone down a lot through the ’Frisco enter
tainment

A despatch from St. Louis to the 
Boston Herald says; Jake Gaudaur, 
the oarsman said today that lie would 
accept TeemeFs ehallange, issued on 
Saturday. “I can’t exactly understand,” 
said Gaudaur, “why he should particular
ly desire to row three races for $500 
each. I would much prefer to row one 
race and lump all the stakes. One 
contest for $500 three miles would suit 
me much better. I dont want to form
ally accept the ehallange though until T 
hear from Mr. St. John, my backer, who 
is now in Boston.

Port of St. Jobe.
ARRIVED.

eusSch JanetS,88 Golding. Boston, C H Peters. 
8Soha£?K F James, 99 Barnes, F Tufts* Co, gen 

^Sch Eben Fisher, 183, Reynolds, Mæhias D J
®^arkBlBelt, 1246. Munroe, New York, Wm 

Thompson, bal.

TIIE COASTING TRADE.

Navigation is now opening between 
western Nova Scotia, port and St. John. 
This is apparent by tha increased tonn
age in the Market slip.

Bird Gravel,
Now Landing.

20 Boxes Bird Gravel,
T. B. Barker & Sons. GEO. W.GER0W. 

Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.
CLEARED.

Sch Valdare.JFarris^New York.
Smi’BVII.DING IN N. S.

Messrs. Hall & Co., Groves A Co., and 
are each building a schooner at Parker s 
cove, near Granville ferry, N. S. The 
vessels will lie about 100 tons register, 
They are intended for the coastwise trade.

PAYING TAXES.

Beef, 1Oil Bay, Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

At Qnaco, 22nd inst, schr Glad Tidings, Glaspy* 
^At Halffax,,25th inst, schr L J Selig, Crawford,

■“AtLockeport, 23rd inst, schr Hattie Dell, Rynn, 
.from Turks Island.

From Halifax,
^Fnm^Digby, 19th inst,brign t Venice, for Bar-

LambJust Received,
12 Bottles Superior Oil Bay,

T. B. Barker & Sons.
1Mutton,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES; Veal 
Ham, •>BAKING POWDER.

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Ex Sell. Valdai e,

30 Cases Royal Baking Powder, 
T. B. Barker <6 Sons.

Chamberlain Sandall wore e very cheer
ful smile yesterday morning when he 
announced that over $5,000 of city taxes 
hod been gathered in during the few 
«lavs preceding the closing of the civic 
election lists.

Bacon,
Lard,

Poultry, Vegetables. 
THOS DEAN.

13 and 14 City Market.

FASHIONABLE.
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

----- FOR------

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Being constantly received together with our Large 

and Finely Assorted Stock of Rubber goodsjm aking 
the largest and Only complete stock of Rubber goods 

This is acknowledged by all. Best
values, Lowest Prices.

GOODS 11 K A DU I A KT F. KM

SAILED.
25th inst.'.brig’nts Florida, for

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

22nd inst, barque Mcmlo, Horn» 
th!‘23rd inst, chip Canova, Johnson,

FIRST QUALITY MEATS.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Thomas Dean in another column. Macaulay Bros. I Co. At Cardiff, 

om Sharpm CAMPBELL,
THE BIRD STUFFER,

has received
FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA 

A choice assortment of Hen Canarries’ 
also fine Silver Bird sand from Florida 
Only 4c per lb. Bird seed 8c per lb.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Taxidermist,
9 Canterbury st. ____

:frM
Mr. Dean makes a specialty of supplying 
first class meats,poultry and game to his 
customers. His stall in the market has 
long been famous for the fine quality 
of meats he has in stock.

^..Êë:-f,MUidbs,a.LSti

' Etoainfzînd nit. brig’nt Corsican

4*Bristol,Utlo^ark Calliope, Nickerson, from 
^At^Demerara, 22d nit, bark Siddartha, from

, Mas-
Opening of Exclusive Novel

ties in
in St. John.GOl.n IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The last clean up of the Nortli Brook
field Mill yielded three hundred and 
three ounces of gold. This is one of the 
bonanza mines of Queens County. This 
brick comes from about 156 tons of quartz 
with a ten stamp mill, working about six 
tons in twenty-four hours.—Liverpool 
Times

Ayr.
the rubber

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte Street.__________

SAILED.FINCH ail ENGLISH
Dress Trim 

mings,

■esssasr™:.
*°Frot^Eiverpoo 1, 22nd inst, 
for Halifax.

From Demerara, 26th nit,
Sponagle, for Philadelphia.

STEP LADDERS.Town Tattle.
Fast driving over street crossings is 

rapidly becoming a source of danger in 
St, John. Drivers evidently do not know 
that pedestrians have the right of way 
or do not care. Only Saturday evening 
one of the most loquacious coachmen on 
the force turned around Germain street 
corner near King, at such a break-neck 
speed as to almost run down the large 
number 
crossing
and to cap the affair the same gentleman 
was exceeding indignant because he had 
to pull his team up somewhat shortly. 
When will the right of these drivers to 
do as they please b3 questioned?

barque Kong Sverre, 

brig’nt Ubaldina, The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

A HAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.

The Fredericton Reporter says tnat 
since the Scott act trials have been in 
progress the Police Magistrate has con- 
tracted lumbago, the legal gentlemen in 
court have suffered from influenza, the 
Sergthas refused to smile on account of 
the monotony of the proceedings, 
several former citizens have been placed 
in gaol in Woodstock, others have left for 
parts unknown,! Scott Act sermons have 
oeen preached and public meetings 
held, the House of Assembly has opened 
and is getting ready to close, Webb 
served the bigger part of his gaol term, 
and citizens generally have been 
supplied with that non-conbustible fire 
lighter. Assure as doom these Scott Act 
cases will come to an end by and by un
less the temperance people run out of 
funds.

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED t:A( ïSæSSES 

for Wldoea
m At Richmond, 23rd inst, sch

frAt Bram^ciii23rd inst, barque Mary Hogarth,

?A?1S*ri«m,23rd inst, schr Amy D Lewis, from 

New York.

Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

d
----- CONSISTING OF------

Elegant Persian Embroideries;

Directoire Trimmings;
<5ëui, SHver and Steel Passemen 

teries;
Black and Colored Silk Passe

menteries, in Gnipnre efl’ects; A[ phil^lel^hia 
Black and Col’d Silk Embroider- WxtmB FrancisM^rd io,t. barque Harold,

■es; 3SESBstb,r<,,ie D™a'J Fer
Black and Colored Cashmere Em- «arttSC fiBS£ 

broideries; . Mrd'inS^bSStfEd?thJMcRea, for

Colored Bead Passementeries;
Cut Jet Gimps, Dull Jet Gimps; E^f^s^yer’. jj»g-

Black Silk Pendant Fringes, the
very latest Trimming for C.M> k Harry and Ann,. W Aker», for 

Wraps. Dolmans, etc.;
A special lot of Braid and Tinsel 

Mixed Waist Setts of Six 
Pieces, at 50c a sett.

/y mCarter,

(Itwho happened on the 
at that that time

Lncroswe.
MONTREAL ENTHUSIASTIC.

Says the Montreal Star : “ As the snow 
gently succumbs to the mud on the streets, 
and the ice in the rinks becomes useless 
under its load ' of water, the reversed 
shepherds’ crooks that have done service 
in the hockey match are packed away in 
the garret to make a place for lacrosse 
sticks, while Puck is consigned to obliv
ion, and visions of eager rushes for goal, 
beautiful catches and excited spectators, 
who make the grand stand tremble by 
their applanse, are conjured up. The 
prospects for a good lacrosse season are 
excellent indeed. Never had the national 
game such a chance of reasserting its 
power over Canadian sports. Wherever 
one goes, whatever way one turns, there 
is a feeling that the interest in the game, 
which has been gradually lagging for 
some years past, will be revived and all 
the older clubs are making arrangements 
for first-class teams, while the juniors, 
stimulated by honors gained last season, 
will double their efforts this year.”

THE COMING CONVENTION.

Over a hundred delegates are expected 
to he in attendance at the coming meet
ing of the Canadian Lacrosse Association 
which will this year he held at Niagara 
Falls, Ont. The members of the Niagara 
Lacrosse Club are interesting themselves 
so that the delegates may spend a pleas
ant time amongst them.

The present membership of the Cana
dian Lacrosse Association is said to ex
ceed that of the best days of the parent 
National Association.

The dies* Tonrnnment.

VvV'
r Lady Ellen Clark,

has
I

YlJ. & J. D. HOWE,CLEARED.
23rd inid, brig’nt Aldwyth, I

IP/Market Building.
Germain street.

Now that spring is upon us, and the 
fine balmy air is conducive to exercise, 
everywhere may be noticed the wily old 
buck-sawyer getting in good work for the 

King street is enliv- 
of the

Nllllii
l n

J-bMy<rrs- v”va-' ^ J&t
t&z. soaM. i4

IY. M. a A.
The supper in the class room of the 

Y. i»l. C. A. last evening was attended by 
about 60 members of the association. 
The tables were attended by a committee 
of ladies among whom were Mrs. H. J. 
Thome, Mrs. H. D. Troon, Mrs Judge 
King and Mrs. D. McLaughlan.

The ladies were tendered a vote of 
thanks at the close of the repast. In the 
parlor some time was spent in social 
conevrse and the following programme 
was successfully carried out—Opening 
address, Mayor Thorne; paper on Spirit
ual Results in Secular Departments—how 
can thev be secured, A. Watson; paper, 
subject, What are the Ghief Hindrances 
to Successful, Committee Work, prepared 
by J. E. Irvine; reading, J. B. Allan; pa
per on Bible Training Classes, Their Im
portance and Scope in Association Work, 
W. C. Cross; song, Thos. J. Gunn; paper 
on The Ideal Committee-men, H. H.

:Assessors’ Notice.
summer.
ened with the busy noise 
saw, and one feels that tlie situation is 
indeed romantic, and the scene picture
sque when he view's the labors of these 
ardent sons of toil, on the principal street 
of St. John. Truly indeed business is 
looking up and the prospects are bright. 

* * * thirty days from the date of this notice. 
Dated the 25th day of March, A. D., 1889.

SAILED.

1

Boston, 24th inst, ship Marborough, Sal-
le&rwn PoSimouth^23rd inst, schr 8 J Gilmore,

^From°rDelaware Breakwater. 23rd inst, Lbrig

‘^Erom^New York, 23rd inst, barques Scots Bay 
and I W Oliver, for Montevideo; 24th, barque 
Jennie Parker, Corbett, for Fajardo; 8th inst,
h'^xim^kafoi 2&th1nst?barq^«e Tamar E*MaTshnll,

PFrom BaMa,W5ardki‘nst, brig’nt Aquatic, Hal- 

crow, for Montreal.

The Chief of police was not long ago 
of the fact that BSSfcH5Bttk.|A-5"

JOHN KELTIE, ) Taxes.fully convinced 
no goods or chattels should l)e 
displayed on the public streets; 'in other 
words, that no citizen, whoever he might 
be, should occupy three quarters of the 
side-walk with cases or goods of any

BEHTLEMEN’S HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to
and PLATED WARE.

We have opened new lines In Plated Spoons, Forks. 
I.adles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 

in the trade.

MACADLAY HBOS. I Co.. —FINE—
kind.

For two days the chief kept watch for 
offenders, but the work was two much 
for him and there came a relapse. Lately, 
store keepers have again taken their 
own idea of the question, with the result 
that the streets are becoming badly 
blocked once more.

P„, -i ......... W ATERPROOF
assays®®*: coats.

In port at Barbadoes, 2nd inst, schr George M

Inverness and Milit-
mm",^Bost<>nforCBncnos AyroMs^iunshbliing COfftS With ffttd

Without capes, CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
Sewed and taped Seams and warranted qq Str0©t.

not to part.
Immense stock of fine

Silk Umbrellas,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

Handbags, 
and Shawl-Straps,

—ALSO—
A first-class stock of good

Ready-Made Cloth
ing.

CLOTHING
Unde to order from my fine stock of 

Scotch and English Cloths.
A fine assortment of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
always on hand.

61 and 63 King St.tance ofÏ3S2 ffiÆliLTn De
monta of Association Work, C. E. 
micliael; paper on Tlie Relation of Snli- 
Committees to the Managing Committee 
fi. Jenkins; recitation, A. V. Burnham.

TABLE CBTLEB1our
March 27th, 1880.

SURPISE SOAP. ■

mrimiERiA ix centennial building.

During the past day or two there lias 
been considerable talk respecting 
case of diphtheria in the family of the 
janitor of Centennial school, Brussels 
street. For a long time the question of 
allowing janitors to live in school build
ings has been under discussion and now 
the fact that this should not be per
mitted seems to have been clearly de
monstrated to everyone of ordinary 
intelligence. On Saturday last it leaked 
out that the janitor’s child had diphtheria 
and on Monday the school was closed, 
the authorities not wishing to take 
anv responsibilities, although it was 
stated that the case was a very mild one. 
On the same day that it was known diph- 
tlieria was in the building the janitor re
ceived orders to move out. Again on 
Monday lie received further orders on 
pain of dismissal. As yet lie lias not 
done so on the plea that it is impossible 
to get a house. Apparently the trustees 
have to await the janitor’s convenience, 
and several hundred children are kept 
away from school just because tl.at indi
vidual happens to live in the building.

In the winter the same janitor had a 
child laid up with an infectious disease, 
and tlie fact was not known until the 
child was well again, thus jeopardising 
the lives of many children. It is pretty 
near time for a change and it is to be 
hoped that once out the janitor will be 
kept out. The intention of the trustees 
is to remove the floors of the infected 
apartment so that any lack of drainage, 

y flaw in the pipes may be discover
ed. The intention, too, is to convert 
these apartments into school rooms an 
increase of accommodation which is very 
desirable. ,

Every day the whole building is 
thoroughly ventilated, and liefore the 
pupils are back the place will be thorough
ly fumigated.

The sixth American chess congress 
international tournament was begun 
Monday aftornron at New York. The 
davers number 20, and represent, Russia

W- M HATHEWAY,
winner, $750 to second man, $600 to third 
500 to fourth, $400 to fifth, 300 to sixth 
and $200 to seventh. The tournament 
will continue for seven or eight weeks.

The first game concluded was won by "
Tabenhaus,the Frenchman, who defeated 
McLeod; champion of Canada, in the 70th 
move; weiss beat Burn 11,Blackburn beat 
Hanahman. In the 22d move Black
burn sacrificed his queen and announced 
mate in four moves. Lipschutz beat 
Pollock of Dublin, who resigned at the 
30th move.

Gunsburg and Burn played a draw.
D. G. Baird defeated Martinez. Bird and 
J. W. Baird played a draw. Gossip and 
Mason played a draw.

New York, March 2&—The result of 
the international chess tournment to
day, were; J. W. Baird, New York, boat 
McLeod of Quebec ; Tschigorin of St.

» Peterburgh beat Burn of Liverpool ; Bur- 
* rill of Boston beat Gossip of Australia ; 

lipschutz of New York beat Martinez of 
Philadelphia ; Gunsberg of London beat 
Hanham of New York ; Delmar of New 
York, beat Bird of London by forfeit, the 
latter’s non-attendance ; Mason of Lon
don, beat Sbowater af Kentucky ; Black
burn of Dublin, beat Pollock of London.
Taubenhaus of Paris, played a draw with 
Weiss of Vienna. It is understood that 
William Steinitz will challenge the win
ner of the tournament.

Brevities.
Turnips are sold at the Market slip at 

65 to 75 cents per barrel,
There were eleven new cases of scarlet 

fever in Portland last week and one death.
The School trustees ask the Common 

council for an appropriation of $53,000 
the same as last year.

The arrivals of smoked herring from 
Grand Manan are very large, prices 
range from 8 to 14 cents per box.

FOR SALE BY.the

Notice to Mariners.

by the last storm.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STBAHKCS.
Ulnnda, at London, in port March 4.

Eriminta, from Belfast, Feb 28,

.4GALVANIZED IRON WORK
BUILDINGS,

CORNICES,
SKYLIGHTS,

CUTTERS, a ^ e „
CONDUCTORS, &C., &C.

17 and 18 South Wharf,

GOLDEN
EAGLE.

Last evening F. S. W. Parlee, a clerk 
in W. II. Hayward’s establishment, en
tertained at supper his fellow clerks and 
friends in honor of an event in which he 
will be one of the principals tomorrow at 
Sussex. Perfect satisfaet-Kcpairing promptly attended to.

ion guaranteed.Yesterday there were eighty cars of 
deals being discharged at the Ballast 
wharf and one hundred and fifty-seven 
cars of lumber arrived during the morn
ing and were placed on sidings awaiting 
an opportunity to proceed to the Ballast

Several coasters from Nova Scotia 
in the Market slip with cargoes of ap
ples, potatoes, turnips, butter and eggs 
Eggs bring 15 cents per dozen. The mar
ket is over stocked with apples which 
sell for from $1 to $2 per barrel. Nova 
Scotia potatoes bring $1 per barrel

The Institute Art school will dose on 
the 16th. of April, when the President 
will address the pupils, and Mr. Miles 
will render his report. The school now 
numbers 212 pnpils. A public exhibi
tion of their work will be held early in 
the summer. Tlie character of the 
school is such as entities it to govern
ment support

Trains are now running on the Central 
Railway to Henry lake and the road will 
be completed to St Martins about the 
firstofMay. Dr. de Bertram propos 
to erect a fine summer hotel at the latter 
place which it is expected will be ready 
for the accommodation of guests about 
tlie first of Jniy.

At tlie carnival last evening Miss Ring 
as an Eastern Princess and Edward Mer
ritt as William Tell were awarded tlie 
prizes. J. M. Robertson as Hamlet, and 
Harrison Kinnear as King of Diamonds 
received honorable mention. Frank 
l)owd, the Montreal skater, was on the 
ice during the evening and gave some of 
his well known speed to the delight of all. 
Tlie City Cornet band furnished 
relient programme of music.
tiuaco is agitating for a deep water har

bor, which can be secured by building a 
breakwater on tlie bar which runs paral
lel witli the beech at a distance of about 
half a mile. Inside of this bar tlie water 
is deep enough to float a navy. When 
tlie ship railway connecting tlie bay 
with tlie gulf is completed, a deep water 
harbor at Qnaco would seem quite in- 
dispelisible, for the business done at that 
place will be much larger than it lias 
hitherto been. At present vessels enter 
tlie harbor only at high tide.

SURPRISESOAP. JOHN E. WILSON,
234 and 236 Union Street.

FOB SALE CHEAP, a large hotel range in perfect order.

eld Feb 18

LordFOR SALE BY

Flora, From Sardiff via. Bu<
Lenme, from Rio Janeiro,
Ragnar, from Newport via 
Havelock, from——

Parthenia, at Montevideo, in porl Deo 15

Tikoma.at Liverpool, in port March 11th. 
BRIGANTINES.

lî&^îtijsaiïr&h is.

I F. BATHEWAY, ;

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

Ayres, Feb 7. ftU Jan 
Cape Town, Jan 22. ;17 and 18 South Wharf.

T

BIRTHS. City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte st„McLENNAN-At Lorway Mines, N. S., March 

8th, the wife of D. McLennan, engineer, of a

FLEMING—At Moncton, March 25th, the wife of 
James Fleming, of a daughter.

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
Note*.

At the meeting of the Williams College 
Athletic Association,Samuel Crook *90 Sat
urday in the standing high jump,made 5ft 
\ inch, half an inch ahead of his record 
whicli won him the amateur champion
ship of America at the Manhattan Club 
games in New York last fall. A. M. 
Amadon, ‘89, put the College record for 
the running high jnmp three inches 
above its former place by making 5 feet

FOR LADIES ONLY.
MARRIED. People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Onr steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Call and «et a «mi Hair 

Curler.

Price 35 Cents, at

PARKER BROTHERS,
“Druggists,”

Marltet Square.
The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.

COOPER-SNARR—At Shediac, on 19th March, 
by the Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Mr. George Coop
er, section foreman of the I. C. R.. formerly of 
St. John , but now of Shediac, to Miss Grace 
Snarr.of Shediac.

HAINES-MESSER—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, on the 22nd March, by the 
Rev. J. A. McLean, B. A„ Mr. Isaac Haines, 
of Saint Mary’s, toJMiss Margaret A. Messer 
of Harvey.

t'nrleton and ttiel?nlon.
To thk Editor ok thk Gazktte.

Sir,—It would appear from a report in 
this morning’s issue of the Telegraph that 
the west side members of the Civic Board 
were in session last evening, and after 
deliberation had concluded to procure 
legal advice in reference to the late vote 
on thelVnion question so far as it effects 
< arleton. The meeting was one of a very 
private nature and the only newspaper 
man let into the secret was the 
representative of the Telegraph. The 
public of the west side are well 
aware where the legal advice 
will he obtained and in whose interest 
this move is being taken. The Caneton 
voters are satisfied that they are legally 
lxmnd under all circumstances to accept 
union, notwithstanding the selfish opin
ions of the office holders to the contrary, 
and they do not desire any litigation or 
expenses incurred that will end in de
feat. Since the election the electors have 
largely changed their minds and I can 
safely* state that if another vote was called 
tlie voice of the people would favor union.

I remain &c., 
Guy’s Ward.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.6 inches.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,Duncan C. Ross has challenged Mul- 

dron, agreeing to throw him five times 
within an hour according to the rules of 
wrestling for $1,000 to $5.000. IfMul- 
dron does not accept the challenge it is 

1. open to any man, barring Capt. John C. 
- Daly.

$848,723.48.
■f

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street,143 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NF.VV YORK. 
Chamber Commerce,i 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

DIED. Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.

Harry Bethune has deposited $100 to 
hack his acceptance of the challenge of 
H. M. Johnston, of St. Louis, to run any 
man in the country for 100 or 120 yards 
for the championship of the world and 
purse. Johnson made the challenge good 
for one month from March 4. Bethune 
w ill run for any amount from $1,000 to 
$2,500; but insists tiret the race be held 
in this city, lie is anxious to hear from 
Johnson, whose challenge was only pub
lished here on Monday.

1DUNN—In this city, on Monday 25th instant, 
Charles Dunn, aged 77 years, a native of 
County Vermah, Ireland, leaving a wife and 

their sad loss.

VROOM & ARNOLD, AgtS.

two sons te mourn 
[Boston and New York papers please copy.J 
.^"Notice ot funeral hereafter.

MACLAREN-In this city 26th inst.. Inn Roder
ick, son of John S. and Fanny D. MacLaren, 
aged 18 months,

F0LYARD—In this city, on the 25th inst., of pa
ralysis, Rev. Wm. Folynril, aged 85 years, 
leaving a lnrge family to mourn their loss. 

[New York and P. E. Island papers please ropy.] 
^3-Funernl will take pluec Thursday, at 2.30 

, o’clock, from the residence of his son-in-law, 
nc, No. 1. Friends and acquaintances 

are respectfully invited to attend.
WATHEN-At Richibucto, on the 23rd inst., 

after a long and painful illness of cancer^ 
John Muss Wathen, senr., aged 84 years and 7 
months, leaving a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply «1

iniTOHEN HZA.E/ID'W
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

A Dic tionary of «eneral 

«eography.FIRE,
COAL whilesend to Gibbon and^ get ^MINUDIE^ BY. 1VA RTIIOI-OMKW, F. R. U S

TO MOVETlie wrestling match at Worcester 
Monday night lietween Matsada Sora- 
kichi and Ernst Roeber, for $250 a side, 
attracted only about 300 persons. The 
first bout catch-as-catch-can, was won hv 
the Jap in 12m. 50s. The second bout 
was Gneco-Roman. This Roeber won in 
19m. 20. The third bout, eateh-as-cateh, 
can was hotly contested. The Jap won in

FOR SALE BY

The Presbyterian Witness, writing of 
the death of a worthy Presbyterian min
ister who had for more than thirty Y^rs 

city Police Court. faithfully ministered to a large and diffi-
The case of Eliza Moynehan charged cult pastorate in Nova Scotia, mentions 

with rvllinir liquor in ( 'arleton without a that the arrears of salary due him amount 
ïteni 'va» aKain po8tpo„ed iiniil Fri- ; His promised salary was
day morning. 1 ncver Ulr«°'

^«\'hTbt7l°d;Mi?xitvrr,bSe,T,
load. From

Union La J. & A. McMILLAN( arleton, March 26th. »

GIBBON’S SHED, Priuce William St. 
St. .John N. B.almonds st- - - Portland.
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